The gap between the inferred structure of DNA fibrils and chromosome structure as seen under the light microscope can only be bridged by inference from observations on chromosomes of unusual configuration, such as lampbrush chromosomes, or directly by electron microscopy. Some models consistent with these observations will be considered.
An apparent lampbrush structure in human spermatocyte chromosomes will be demonstrated and some electron micrographs of human chromosomes, apparently revealing a basic structural unit, bipartite and coiled with a diameter 4o-6oA, will be shown. TWINNING 
IN MAN J. H. EDWARDS Department of Social Medicine, University of Birmingham
Twinning is common in man, involving about one pregnancy in 8o, and twins are frequently used for genetic studies. In spite of this there are limited data on the relative proportions of different varieties of twins, or on the relationship between placentation and zygosity.
A detailed study of placentation, with zygosity determinations using multiple serological and biochemical markers, on over 700 pairs of twins in Birmingham has provided more detailed estimates of the proportions of these types of twin, and on the precision of placental diagnosis.
Four mechanisms of twin formation exist, three of them leading to monozygotic twinning by very different embryological routes. Consequently studies of the genetic basis of embryological disturbances, such as most congenital malformations, which depend exclusively on zygosity determinations are likely to be misleading or, at best, valueless. No case of chimaerism or sex-chromosome anomaly has been found in this series, although one pair of monozygotic twins discordant for sex and one pair discordant for sex-chromatin was ascertained independently.
Although genetic studies on twins have often been of little value in the past, the exhaustive study of genetic markers provides a simple source of data on autosomal linkage in man due to the availability of cord blood and placental tissue. Data will be presented showing absence of close linkage between all pairs of markers studied. Three cases of triploidy, one in a premature baby and two in aborted embryos, will be described. In none were the malformations present as severe as those usual in trisomy for medium-sized chromosomes (13-15 or 17-18) . Sexual differentiation in the first (an XXY), and the distribution of sex chromatin in this and the two abortuses (XXX) was unusual. In all cases the nuclear volumes were increased by approximately o per cent.
Other data suggest triploidy occurs in over per cent. of conceptions in man, but that abortion is almost invariable.
Formal elucidation of the consequences, in terms of genetic markers and sexchromosome distribution, of Beatty's pathways of development, suggest digyny rather than diandry as the common mechanism. However the sex-chromosome configuration of published series ( XXX, 24 XXY, i XYY) is incompatible with any of these pathways, and suggests that the event determining triploidy may occur after fertilisation and is influenced by the sex-chromosome of the spermatozoon. The three established autosomal trisomic syndromes in man involve chromosomes 21, i8 and one of the 13-15 group. There are in addition a number of infants and children with other extra autosomes or part of autosomes who have presented with a variety of congenital malformations or mental retardation. The infant to be presented has an extra autosome which in appearance is identical to number 20 but probably consists in the main of part of a chromosome in the 6-12 group. This chromosome was the resultant after reciprocal translocation between a chromosome in the 6-12 and one in the 13-15 groups, a state of affairs found in the mother and at least two other members of her family. Since the child's external sex is female and her sex chromosomes male it is probable that the extra chromosome contains determinants which directly or indirectly affected sexual differentiation.
QUANTUM-GENETICS OF HUMAN BLOOD-GROUPS AND PHONEME-PREFERENCES KENNEDY McWHIRTER
Genetics Laboratory, Department of Zoology, Oxford
Measurements of spot-phenotypes in the Meadow Brown Butterfly, Maniola jurtina L., have suggested that in each colony the palaeogenes responsible for spotting approach certain geographically determined equilibria (McWhirter, ic). There is now evidence that these genes control larval characters on which intensive endocyclic selection operates, first in one direction in the first instar, then in the other during the pupal phase. Well-known data on snails of the genus Cepaea, on Drosophila pseudo-obscura and on Man indicate that palaeogene-frequencies are quantised in a wide range of species.
Recent publications suggest that endocyclic selection of blood-group types in Man could occur in the first and third trimesters of pregnancy. The genes postulated by Darlington (1947) and by Brosnahan (1961) as influencing human phonemepreferences also seem, like some blood-group palaeogenes, to be geographically quantised, sometimes overriding linguistic and even racial differences. Three cases of triploidy, one in a premature baby and two in aborted embryos, will be described. In none were the malformations present as severe as those usual in trisomy for medium-sized chromosomes (i 3-15 or i -i 8).
Sexual differentiation in the first (an XXY), and the distribution of sex chromatin in this and the two abortuses (XXX) was unusual. In all cases the nuclear volumes were increased by approximately 50 per cent.
Formal elucidation of the consequences, in terms of genetic markers and sexchromosome distribution, of Beatty's pathways of development, suggest digyny rather than diandry as the common mechanism. However the sex-chromosome configura- The three established autosomal trisomic syndromes in man involve chromosomes 21, i8 and one of the i 3-15 group. There are in addition a number of infants and children with other extra autosomes or part of autosomes who have presented with a variety of congenital malformations or mental retardation. The infant to be presented has an extra autosome which in appearance is identical to number 20 but probably consists in the main of part of a chromosome in the 6-12 group. This chromosome was the resultant after reciprocal translocation between a chromosome in the 6-12 and one in the 13-15 groups, a state of affairs found in the mother and at least two other members of her family. Since the child's external sex is female and her sex chromosomes male it is probable that the extra chromosome contains determinants which directly or indirectly affected sexual differentiation.
Measurements of spot-phenotypes in the Meadow Brown Butterfly, Maniola jurtina L., have suggested that in each colony the palaeogenes responsible for spotting approach certain geographically determined equilibria (McWhirter, 5957) . There is now evidence that these genes control larval characters on which intensive endocyclic selection operates, first in one direction in the first instar, then in the other during the pupal phase. Well-known data on snails of the genus Cepaea, on Drosophila pseudo-obscura and on Man indicate that palaeogene-frequencies are quantised in a wide range of species.
Recent publications suggest that endocyclic selection of blood-group types in Man could occur in the first and third trimesters of pregnancy. The genes postulated by Darlington (i7) and by Brosnahan (rg6i) as influencing human phonemepreferences also seem, like some blood-group palaeogenes, to be geographically quantised, sometimes overriding linguistic and even racial differences.
When neogenes develop numerous selective interactions with alleles at other loci, they tend to become incorporated into the gene-complex and so to acquire palaeogenic status. A suggestion is put forward for simulation of the process of "incorporation" by computer. With meiotic or gametic drive a driving Y chromosome progresses faster than a driving X, and the result for the population is much more rapidly disastrous. Selection acting on the X and on the autosomes to prevent such drive may help to explain the common heteropycnosis and inertness of the Y.
Preventative departures from pan-competition and panmixis are discussed. A model is considered in which females settle in groups of n to breed on ephemeral food supplies. With certain assumptions as to mating, and according as sex ratio is controlled by (a) the Y, or (b) the autosomes (or the X acting in females), unbeatable sex ratios (frequencies of males) are respectively (n-i)/n exactly and (n-I)/2n approximately. For n= 2, computation of a Mendelian model indicates 2i as a more accurate estimate under (b), and o7 for the case of control by (c) the X acting in the male.
Diverse small arthropods show combination of habitual sib-mating, arrhenotoky and very low sex ratios, apparently illustrating states of the model with low n under (b). It is possible, therefore, that the model may throw light on the origin of malehaploidy. Mutants simultaneously derepressed in the presence of ammonium for apparently all of these activities have been selected. A variety of in vivo tests and in vitro assays have been used to demonstrate derepression of nitrate, nitrite, and hydroxylamine reductases, xanthine dehydrogenase, urate oxidase, allantoinase, and three independent uptake systems involved in the uptake of hypoxanthine, uric acid, and allantoin respectively. Since these mutants grow normally using ammonium as nitrogen source even at limiting concentrations, ammonium uptake cannot be defective. Three alternative explanations can be made. First, these mutants may have extraordinarily low intracellular ammonium concentrations owing to the conversion of ammonium to a product having no co-repressor activity or to the displacement of ammonium to a pool not participating in co-repression. Secondly, ammonium may not itself be the true co-repressor but may require a metabolic conversion, blocked in these mutants, in order to become the co-repressor. Finally, ammonium repression may involve an apo-repressor type of control element common to all the ammonium- With meiotic or gametic drive a driving Y chromosome progresses faster than a driving X, and the result for the population is much more rapidly disastrous. Selection acting on the X and on the autosomes to prevent such drive may help to explain the common heteropycnosis and inertness of the Y.
MUTATIONS LEADING TO SIMULTANEOUS DEREPRESSION
Preventative departures from pan-competition and panmixis are discussed. A model is considered in which females settle in groups of n to breed on ephemeral food supplies. With certain assumptions as to mating, and according as sex ratio is controlled by (a) the Y, or (b) the autosomes (or the X acting in females), unbeatable sex ratios (frequencies of males) are respectively (n -i)/n exactly and (n -s) /2n approximately. For n= 2, computation of a Mendelian model indicates 2i as a more accurate estimate under (b), and o7 for the case of control by (c) the X acting in the male.
Diverse small arthropods show combination of habitual sib-mating, arrhenotoky and very low sex ratios, apparently illustrating states of the model with low n under (b). It is possible, therefore, that the model may throw light on the origin of malehaploidy. Mutants simultaneously derepressed in the presence of ammonium for apparently all of these activities have been selected. A variety of in viva tests and in vitro assays have been used to demonstrate derepression of nitrate, nitrite, and hydroxylamine reductases, xanthine dehydrogenase, urate oxidase, allantoinase, and three independent uptake systems involved in the uptake of hypoxanthine, uric acid, and allantoin respectively. Since these mutants grow normally using ammonium as nitrogen source even at limiting concentrations, ammonium uptake cannot be defective. Three alternative explanations can be made. First, these mutants may have extraordinarily low intracellular ammonium concentrations owing to the conversion of ammonium to a product having no co-repressor activity or to the displacement of ammonium to a pool not participating in co-repression. Secondly, ammonium may not itself be the true co-repressor but may require a metabolic conversion, blocked in these mutants, in order to become the co-repressor. Finally, ammonium repression may involve an apo-repressor type of control element common to all the ammonium- Mutations constitutive for XDH can be specifically selected. These mutants are not constitutive for IJO. Evidence will be presented showing that both enzymes are independently induced by uric acid. Hypoxanthine induces both enzymes in the wild type through its conversion to uric acid catalysed by the low, uninduced levels of XDH.
MUTATIONS LEADING TO SIMULTANEOUS
Evidence will be presented favouring the hypothesis that XDH is under a positive system of control. The actual co-inducer for both this enzyme and IJO is likely to be a derivative of uric acid. The formation of this derivative demands the normal function of the ua Y gene. The nature of the other loci involved in the formation of XDH and IJO will be discussed. One of the constitutive mutants, C1, has the following characteristics. In the haploid C1: Grown in the presence or absence of nitrate the level of nitrate reductase is similar to that of the wild-type grown on nitrate. Grown in the absence of nitrate the levels of nitrite and hydroxylamine reductases are about 50 per cent, of the induced wild-type, in the presence of nitrate the levels are about twice the induced wild-type. In the heterozygous diploid C1/C1+N:
GENETIC CONTROL OF THE ENZYMES RESPONSIBLE FOR
Grown in the absence of nitrate ; the level of nitrate reductase is about o per cent. of the induced level in the wild-type, the levels of nitrite and hydroxylamine reductases are similar to the uninduced wild-type. That is, C1 is semi-dominant with respect to nitrate reductase, but recessive with respect to the other two enzymes. Thus the constitutive mutation affects the control of all three enzymes but does so differentially with respect both to induction and dominance. Preliminary genetic analysis indicates that C1 is not closely linked to either of the probable structural genes for nitrate and nitrite reductases.
AUTOREGULATION OF NITRATE REDUCTASE

IN ASPERGILLUS NIDULANS D. J. COVE Department of Genetics, University of Cambridge
When nitrate is added to wild-type cultures of Aspergillus, synthesis of the enzyme nitrate reductase is induced. However under some conditions this synthesis is not maintained, and typically is interrupted about ninety minutes after induction, and resumed again some twenty minutes later. Two hypotheses can be put forward to explain this interruption. Firstly it is possible that as a result of the induced enzyme activity the intracellular nitrate pool is lowered to a level insufficient to maintain '64 GENETICAL SOCIETY OF GREAT BRITAIN Nature, 206,  Thiscommunication deals with the control of the first two enzymes of the pathway, xanthine dehydrogenase (XDH) and urate oxidase (UO). Mutation at two loci (lix A, lix B) results in the loss of XDH, while mutation at another locus (ua Z) results in the loss of UO. Mutation at a fourth locus (ua Y) results in the lack of inducibility of both XDH and UO and defective uptake of uric acid but not of hypoxanthine. Other evidence has shown that these two purines are taken up by independent permeation systems.
Mutations constitutive for XDH can be specifically selected. These mutants are not constitutive for UO. Evidence will be presented showing that both enzymes are independently induced by uric acid. Hypoxanthine induces both enzymes in the wild type through its conversion to uric acid catalysed by the low, uninduced levels of XDH. Evidence will be presented favouring the hypothesis that XDH is under a positive system of control. The actual co-inducer for both this enzyme and UO is likely to be a derivative of uric acid. The formation of this derivative demands the normal function of the ua Y gene. The nature of the other loci involved in the formation of XDH and UO will be discussed.
GENETIC CONTROL OF THE ENZYMES RESPONSIBLE FOR NITRATE REDUCTION IN ASPERGILLUS 1. A. PATEMAN Department of Genetics, University of Cambridge
The synthesis of the enzymes nitrate reductase, nitrite reductase and hydroxylamine reductase is induced by nitrate or nitrite and repressed by ammonia in wildtype Aspergillus. Mutant strains have been made which show constitutive synthesis of the three enzymes during growth in the absence of inducer.
One of the constitutive mutants, C1, has the following characteristics. In the haploid C1: Grown in the presence or absence of nitrate the level of nitrate reductase is similar to that of the wild-type grown on nitrate. Grown in the absence of nitrate the levels of nitrite and hydroxylamine reductases are about o per cent. of the induced wild-type, in the presence of nitrate the levels are about twice the induced wild-type. In the heterozygous diploid C1/C1+N: Grown in the absence of nitrate; the level of nitrate reductase is about o per cent. of the induced level in the wild-type, the levels of nitrite and hydroxylamine reductases are similar to the uninduced wild-type. That is, C1 is semi-dominant with respect to nitrate reduetase, but recessive with respect to the other two enzymes. Thus the constitutive mutation affects the control of all three enzymes but does so differentially with respect both to induction and dominance. Preliminary genetic analysis indicates that C1 is not closely linked to either of the probable structural genes for nitrate and nitrite reductases.
AUTOREGULATION OF NITRATE REDUCTASE
IN ASPERGILLUS NIDULANS D. J. COVE Deportment of Genetics, University of Cambridge
When nitrate is added to wild-type cultures of Aspergillus, synthesis of the enzyme nitrate reductase is induced. However under some conditions this synthesis is not maintained, and typically is interrupted about ninety minutes after induction, and resumed again some twenty minutes later. Two hypotheses can be put forward to explain this interruption. Firstly it is possible that as a result of the induced enzyme activity the intracellular nitrate pool is lowered to a level insufficient to maintain induction. Alternatively the addition of nitrate might induce the synthesis of some component of the control system, a rise in the concentration of which would lead to repression.
Either hypothesis is also consistent with the fact that mutants which have lost nitrate reductase activity, synthesise constitutively nitrate reductase protein, and nitrite and hydroxylamine reductases. Here it is possible that this constitutive synthesis is due to the accumulation of a low level of nitrate intracellularly, or alternatively that the nitrate reductase protein is a component of the control system.
Using mutant strains it has now been shown that variations in intracellular nitrate concentration cannot alone account for the interruption of synthesis after induction. It has also been shown that mutants lacking nitrate reductase activity, which synthesise the nitrate metabolism enzymes constitutively, are more sensitive than wild-type strains to ammonium repression. This provides strong evidence for nitrate reductase's direct role in regulating its own synthesis.
Nitrate reductase is seen as providing at least the nitrate recognition site for the control system, and probably also that for ammonium.
EVIDENCE THAT SOME sRNA CODED BY HERPES VIRUS IS ARGINYL TRANSFER RNA Previous studies which used the technique of DNA-RNA hybridisation demonstrated that mammalian cells infected with herpes virus synthesise 4S RNA, some of which is specified by the virus genome.
Experiments are now reported which indicate that some of this 4S RNA is arginyl transfer RNA of a type not found in non-infected cells.
First, when 4S RNA from infected and non-infected cells is charged with [Cl4] arginine and [H3] arginine respectively, then mixed and fractionated on a column of methylated albumin, the elution profile shows a broad extra shoulder in the infected preparation. This suggests new or modified arginyl transfer RNA eluting at higher ionic strengths.
Second, when similar doubly labelled mixtures were digested with Ti RNase (which specifically cuts guanosine-phosphate bonds) and the resulting fragments chromatographed on a column of DEAE cellulose, the elution profile shows the two characteristic control peaks and an extra earlier double peak of labelled aminoacyl oligonucleotides in the infected preparation.
This suggests the presence in infected cells of arginyl transfer RNA which differs in linear nucleotide sequence from any present in the non-infected cell, and in which the first guanine base is closer to the pCpCpA Terminal. Either hypothesis is also consistent with the fact that mutants which have lost nitrate reductase activity, synthesise constitutively nitrate reductase protein, and nitrite and hydroxylamine reductases. Here it is possible that this constitutive synthesis is due to the accumulation of a low level of nitrate intracellularly, or alternatively that the nitrate reductase protein is a component of the control system.
First, when 42 RNA from infected and non-infected cells is charged with [C'4] arginine and [H3] arginine respectively, then mixed and fractionated on a column of methylated albumin, the elution profile shows a broad extra shoulder in the infected preparation. This suggests new or modified arginyl transfer RNA eluting at higher ionic strengths.
Second, when similar doubly labelled mixtures were digested with Ti RNase (which specifically cuts guanosine-phosphate bonds) and the resulting fragments ehromatographed on a column of DEAE cellulose, the elution profile shows the two characteristic control peaks and an extra earlier double peak of labelled aminoacyl oligonucleotides in the infected preparation.
This suggests the presence in infected cells of arginyl transfer RNA which differs in linear nucleotide sequence from any present in the non-infected cell, and in which the first guanine base is closer to the pCpCpA Terminal. For a short time after acquiring col Tb (the bacterial gene determining synthesis of the antibiotic, colicine Ib), Salmonella typhimurium is known to transmit it at high frequency to col-cells by conjugation. Col lb therefore spreads through col-cultures. A study of the kinetics of spread permitted the preparation of efficient donor cultures of a strain that normally forms no appendages (e.g. flagella or Type i pili). When donor ability is maximal, pili differing in appearance from Type i pili are formed which are not detectable in long established col lb strains of low donor ability. The synthesis of these pili is therefore determined by col lb and, as with the pili determined by the fertility factor, F, they may constitute the conjugating organ. Normal wild-type bacteria are roughly five times more sensitive to both the lethal and mutagenic actions of IJV when irradiated in the frozen state at -790C. Experiments have shown that the enhanced lethal sensitivity at -79° is due to the production of a type of damage which differs from that produced in unfrozen bacteria in being less susceptible to cellular reactivation systems, in particular to what has been described as K-reactivation (Kneser, H., Z. Vererbungsl., 97, 102 (7965)). That is, strains in which K-reactivation is absent (e.g. " recombinationless " E. coli K12) or switched off" (e.g. E. coli B and B51) show little or no difference in sensitivity between -79° and 22°. When K-reactivation is "switched on" in E. coli B by plating on medium containing pantoyl lactone, the IJV sensitivity of unfrozen bacteria is reduced much more than the sensitivity of frozen bacteria and a five-fold difference in sensitivity is established. Because the presence of a functional Kreactivation system may enhance the activity of the excision-repair system, it cannot be excluded that the latter system might also be implicated in this effect. Further evidence that lethal damage at -79°i s different and does not involve pyrimidine dimerisation comes from the observation that very little of it is photoreactivable.
Mutational damage at -79°a lso appears to differ from that at 22° in being less susceptible to " mutation frequency decline " when protein synthesis is inhibited after IJV exposure. Furthermore mutational damage inflicted at -79°i s not equivalent to that inflicted at 22° in terms of the cumulative (dose-squared) response normally obtained with unfrozen bacteria. For a short time after acquiring col Tb (the bacterial gene determining synthesis of the antibiotic, colicine Tb), Salmonella typhimurium is known to transmit it at high frequency to col-cells by conjugation. Col Tb therefore spreads through col-cultures. A study of the kinetics of spread permitted the preparation of efficient donor cultures of a strain that normally forms no appendages (e.g. flagella or Type i pili). When donor ability is maximal, pili differing in appearance from Type i pili are formed which are not detectable in long established col Tb strains of low donor ability. The synthesis of these pili is therefore determined by col Tb and, as with the pili determined by the fertility factor, F, they may constitute the conjugating organ. Normal wild-type bacteria are roughly five times more sensitive to both the lethal and mutagenic actions of UV when irradiated in the frozen state at -79°C. Experiments have shown that the enhanced lethal sensitivity at -79° is due to the production of a type of damage which differs from that produced in unfrozen bacteria in being less susceptible to cellular reactivation systems, in particular to what has been described as K-reactivation (Kneser, H., .. Vererbungsl., 97, I 02 (1965) ). That is, strains in which K-reactivation is absent (e.g. "recombinationless " E. coli K12) or "switched off" (e.g. E. coli B and B51) show little or no difference in sensitivity between -79° and 22°. When K-reactivation is "switched on" in If. coli B by plating on medium containing pantoyl lactone, the UV sensitivity of unfrozen bacteria is reduced much more than the sensitivity of frozen bacteria and a five-fold difference in sensitivity is established. Because the presence of a functional Kreactivation system may enhance the activity of the excision-repair system, it cannot be excluded that the latter system might also be implicated in this effect. Further evidence that lethal damage at -79°i s different and does not involve pyrimidine dimerisation comes from the observation that very little of it is photoreactivable.
Mutational damage at -79°a lso appears to differ from that at 22° in being less susceptible to "mutation frequency decline" when protein synthesis is inhibited after UV exposure. Furthermore mutational damage inflicted at -79° is not equivalent to that inflicted at 22° in terms of the cumulative (dose-squared) response normally obtained with unfrozen bacteria. In a previous communication to the Society (Heredity, o, p. 650) it was shown that five population samples of the poppy Papaver dubium varied in respect of both
